See The Dog: The Elemental Questions
A Seminar By Suzanne Clothier
Presented by HEARTland Positive Dog Training Alliance
Kansas City, MO – August 1, 2015
HEARTland Positive Dog Training Alliance (HEART) is excited to welcome Suzanne Clothier who will
present her seminar See the Dog: The Elemental Questions on Saturday and Sunday, October 17th and
18th. Suzanne is widely respected for her holistic Relationship Centered Training approach to dogs and
the people who love them. She is an award winning author and her book Bones Would Rain from the
Sky: Deepening Our Relationships With Dogs has received wide spread praise from every corner of
the dog world, including twice being included in the Wall Street Journal’s list of Top 5 Dog Books.
The lecture portion of the seminar will be held at Johnson County Community College and the live
demonstrations with handlers and dogs will happen at Avila College. The weekend focuses on how to
ask elemental questions, and – most importantly – how to listen to the answers. For each dog, the
answers to the questions provide a wealth of information to those interested in helping that dog be all that
he can be.
See The Dog: The Elemental Questions provides new ways to understand and help these wonderful
companions who share our lives. The seminar is open to the public as well as dog trainers and other pet
professionals
For more information about the seminar and to register, please visit the HEARTland Positive Dog Training
Alliance website atwww.trainerswithheart.com.
Event Details
Who:

Suzanne Clothier

What:

See The Dog: The Elemental Questions

When & Where:

Saturday, October 17 (Lecture)
Johnson County Community College
Capital Federal Conference Center
12345 College Blvd
Overland Park, KS 66210
Sunday, October 18 (Hands-On Workshop)

Avila University - Pavilion
11901 Wornall Road
Kansas City, MO 64145
Registration:

More information and registration is available through the HEART website.
www.trainerswithheart.com

Suzanne Clothier is a pioneer in relationship-centered training methods. Her book, Bones Would Rain
from the Sky: Deepening Our Relationship With Dogs, has received wide spread praise from every corner
of the dog world, including twice being included in the Wall Street Journal's list of Top 5 Dog Books. An
award winning author of videos, books, booklets and numerous articles, Clothier has written articles for
the AKC Gazette, Dog Fancy, Dogs In Canada, Off Lead, Clean Run, Wolf Clan and breed magazines
and newsletters around the world. She served as a committee member for the AKC’s Agility Advisory
Board, and as a committee member of the American Humane Association’s Task Force for the
Development of Humane Standards in Dog Training.
HEARTland Positive Dog Training Alliance is a group of like-minded individuals comprised of dog
trainers, pet professionals and dog enthusiasts aligning themselves to create an awareness of the
importance and benefits of positive reinforcement, force free dog training.
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